MANILA TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
TOWN OFFICE MEETING ROOM
145 E HWY 43
THURSDAY JULY 21, 2016
6:30 PM

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
PRESENT:
GUESTS:
BUSINESS:
CONSENT CALENDAR:
PUBLIC COMMENT:
ADDENDUM:
INTERVIEWS FOR TOWN COUNCIL APPOINTMENT:
ACTION TO APPOINT NEW TOWN COUNCIL MEMBER:
UPDATE ON FIRE DEPARTMENT: (RANDY)
PAPERLESS BILLING:
ROAD MEETING UPDATE FROM JULY 7TH: (GRETCHE & RUBY)
DISCUSSION ON DAILY/WEEKLY HOME RENTALS
TOWN COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS:
ANY INFORMATIONAL ITEMS FROM THE PRIOR WORK SESSION:
CORRESPONDENCE:
EXECUTIVE SESSION AS NECESSARY:

In compliance with the American Disabilities Act, Individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary communicative aids and services) during the meeting should call Marlena Connor at 435-784-3143 at least 24 hours before the meeting.

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”